Excess volume isotherms of acetonitrile and methanol sorbed on a C 18 BEH UHPLC packing were determined over a range of pressure, temperature, flow rate and eluent composition. The isotherm measurements were carried out by two independent experimental methods, viz., concentration pulse and tracer pulse chromatographies. Isotherms were measured with both experimental techniques at 30, 45 and 60
Introduction
The separation and analysis of the chemical components of natural products is critically dependent upon modern liquid chromatographic techniques and instrumentation. Probably the most obvious and timely applications involve the separation of peptide mixtures by ultra-high performance liquid chromatography (UHPLC) in the field of proteomics. The use of high efficiency LC with modern bridged-ethylene hybrid, small particle packings combined with fragmentation patterns and accurate mass determination by Q-ToF mass spectrometers has produced truly impressive results in the various fields of "omics." However, despite the obvious successes of reversed-phase liquid chromatography, the exact retention mechanisms controlling resolution and retention are unclear principally because of the very complex nature of the interfacial region between the mobile and stationary phases in a RPLC column. One of the primary problems encountered in the study of LC retention mechanisms is the inability to clearly define and differentiate the mobile and stationary phases in typical RPLC columns. For example, it has been shown repeatedly that aqueousorganic eluents interact with the bonded-phase packings and even the silica surface of most packings. If the eluent is retained by the packing, then the retained portion of the eluent will usually have a different composition than the bulk eluent due to the influence of the solid adsorbent. In this case, the immobilized eluent can act as a component of the stationary phase. The full extent of such interactions depends upon the packing, eluent composition, temperature and pressure. The exact role or influence of the uptake of eluent on the efficiency and resolution of modern LC separations is uncertain. It is clear, however, that understanding the distribution of eluent components between the stationary and mobile phases is crucially important for a clear comprehension of the distribution of infinite dilution analytes.
Because of the dynamic nature of the physical and chemical structure of the interfacial region in a liquid chromatographic column, any experimental measurement involving this interface must be carried out in a dynamic system rather than a static equilibrium system. There are currently three principle chromatographic methods for measuring the uptake of multicomponent eluents by a given packing. These are (i) concentration pulse (CP) chromatography, (ii) frontal analysis (FA) chromatography and (iii) tracer pulse (TP) chromatography. These techniques are complementary and the 0021-9673/$ -see front matter © 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved. doi:10.1016/j.chroma.2011.11.051 selection of methods is usually dictated by the available detection system. Eluents are usually designed to be invisible (UV) or ignored (MS) by the detection system in order to minimize background interference. However, often a slight response is observed for some eluent component and this allows the use of UV detection for CP and FA applications. In other cases, bulk property detectors, such as refractive index detectors, can be used to detect concentration changes in the eluent. UV detectors operated at low wavelengths can also be used to detect concentration changes or isotopically labeled analytes.
These three chromatographic techniques produce similar experimental data but differ in several critical aspects. In the case of concentration and tracer pulse chromatographies, the eluent composition is maintained uniform throughout the column and the interfacial region is at equilibrium when the system is perturbed by an injected sample. An isotopically labeled eluent component is injected in a tracer pulse experiment, whereas a sample of eluent with a composition slightly different from the column eluent is injected for concentration pulse experiments. In FA, the eluent composition is changed in a step function and no sample injection is performed. The experiment data differ for the techniques because the FA and TP methods produce excess and void volume data directly. The CP experiments result in data that can be integrated to obtain excess or void volume data. An alternative approach is to assume an isotherm model and determine the isotherm parameters that produce the best fit of the model to the data [1] [2] [3] [4] .
Direct comparison studies have been published for frontal analysis and concentration pulse chromatography [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . Validation of the mass spectrometric tracer pulse chromatography compared to concentration pulse chromatography was carried out by Samuelsson et al. [10] for absolute sorption isotherms of methyl-and ethyl-mandelate at a single, fixed eluent composition of 30% acetonitrile. The various experimental methods for the determination of sorption isotherms for RPLC systems have also been discussed in Guiochon's comprehensive treatise [11] .
Recently, Boswell et al. [12, 13] used mass spectrometric tracer pulse chromatography to determine the effect of eluent uptake on the kinetic void volume (mobile phase volume) in a series of studies of the prediction of gradient and isocratic retention data from a C 18 BEH UHPLC column. The mobile phase volume was determined from a combination of the retention volume of D 2 O and a linear regression technique proposed by Schay [14] . This approach requires the use of excess volume data that is necessarily based on an assumed convention. The convention most commonly used is the/vNA convention proposed by Riedo and Kovats [15] .
The objectives of the present investigation were (i) to compare and validate concentration and tracer pulse experimental methods for the determination of the excess volumes of eluent components taken up by RPLC packings over a range of temperature, pressure, flow rate and eluent composition, (ii) to determine the effect of various experimental parameters on the accuracy of the measured excess volumes, and (iii) to measure the excess volumes of acetonitrile and methanol on modern BEH UHPLC packings.
Theory
The mass balance equation for concentration pulse experiments with binary eluents is:
where equivalent model for frontal analysis and tracer pulse chromatography is:
where
) represents the retention volume of a detectable isotope (TP) or a step change in eluent composition (FA). The linear, as opposed to differential, form of this equation is one of the major advantages of the latter experimental methods.
Unfortunately, in RPLC systems it has proven to be impossible to unambiguously delineate the exact volumes of the mobile and stationary phases because of the complex nature of the interfacial region [1] . So Eqs. (1) and (2) 
) and V 0 represent the volume of component i and the total volume of all eluent components in the column, respectively. The quantity V 0 is the thermodynamic void volume as defined by Knox and Kaliszan [17] . The term V 0 Â M i represents the theoretical volume of component i that would be in a system if there were no interaction between the eluent and the stationary phase. In order to derive practical chromatographic models involving excess quantities, an empirical convention must be adopted. The most common convention used with liquid systems is the/vNA convention described by Riedo and Kovats [15] . The convention is based on the assumption Using these excess concepts and the convention that (2) can be recast in the form
for concentration pulse and tracer pulse chromatographies, respectively.
The excess volume of an eluent component taken up by the stationary phase at any eluent composition Â M i can then be calculated from the relations:
for concentration pulse and tracer pulse or frontal analysis chromatography, respectively. Obviously, accurate determination of the thermodynamic void volume V 0 is critically important for the experimental determination of excess volumes. The thermodynamic void volume can be calculated from the relations [17, 18] :
In the case of concentration pulse chromatography, retention volume data must be obtained over the full eluent composition range in order to obtain an integrated void volume. With tracer pulse methods, the void volume can be determined at any eluent composition. In particular, the void volume can be obtained from the retention volume of an isotopically labeled solute with a single, pure eluent. In the case of frontal chromatography, theoretically the void volume could be determined from a single step experiment in which the composition of one eluent component was changed from
In practice, this type of measurement is impractical because of the problems encountered with pure eluents. In most cases, an "unretained" solute is commonly used to determine the void volume.
Eq. (7) can be recast in a simpler form where the eluent consists of components i and j by using Eq. (9):
Eq. (10) is particularly useful because it does not require knowledge of either the column void volume or any extra-column volume present in the chromatographic system. Accurate determination of the extra-column volume is a particular concern with frontal analysis experiments [5, 6] .
The void volume of liquid chromatographic columns can be measured in several other ways in addition to Eqs. (8) and (9) . Numerous reviews have been published on the methods for the determination of this particular chromatographic parameter [19] [20] [21] . One of the most comprehensive investigations compared the void volumes determined by tracer pulse (with pure acetonitrile), concentration pulse, and pycnometry with the void volume calculated from geometric considerations alone [21] . The general conclusions were that (i) the techniques produced void volume data that agreed within about 6%, (ii) the pycnometric values were consistently lower than the chromatographic data, (iii) the void volumes determined from concentration pulse experiments varied significantly with eluent type, and (iv) the tracer pulse data agreed well with the concentration pulse data for weak eluents.
Experiment

Chemicals
The eluents were HPLC grade obtained from Fisher Scientific. The isotopic solutes were methanol-d 3 
Column
The column was a Waters Acquity UHPLC BEH C 18 column. The particle size was 1.7 m. The column size was 2.1 mm × 150 mm.
Instrumentation
The UHPLC/MS system consisted of an Agilent 1290 Infinity series chromatograph with a dual pump, autosampler, thermostated column compartment, and a diode array detector. The temperature stability specification for the thermostated column compartment was ±0.05 • C and the accuracy specification was ±0.5 • C. The chromatograph was coupled with an Agilent 1260 single quadrupole mass spectrometer with a dual APCI/APESI source operated in the positive mode. The system was controlled by ChemStation software. The eluent components were mixed by the binary pump. The MS was manually tuned for low masses (m/z <50).
Procedures
Tracer pulse and concentration pulse experiments were carried out sequentially at each eluent composition. A sample of eluent with a slightly different composition was injected for the concentration pulse experiments and the concentration change was recorded from the DAD. In the same run, a sample of deuterated eluent components was injected and detected by the mass analyzer.
Concentration pulse experiments
The concentration pulse experiments were carried out over the full range of eluent composition. Two microliter samples of the same eluent with a composition of ±10% of the column eluent were injected in triplicate. That is, a different sample was required for each eluent composition. The DAD was operated at a wavelength of 191 nm. The extra-column volume to this detector was determined to be 30 L by injection of a sample with the column removed. The concentration pulse data were integrated both numerically and by fitting a third-order polynomial to the retention volume data.
Tracer pulse experiments
One microliter samples of the deuterated eluent components were injected in triplicate. The same injection sample was used for all of the eluent compositions. The tracer pulse samples were detected as [M+H] + ions by the quadrupole mass analyzer operated in the selected ion monitor (SIM) mode to eliminate background from the column eluent. In the case of D 2 O, the base peak was m/z = 19 and this m/z value was used for the SIM detection. The extra-column volume for this detector was 60 L. comparison of experimental techniques must take into account the effect of these variables.
Sample volume and composition effects
The volume of sample injected may influence the peak shape and hence the retention volume. Fig. 2 illustrates the variation of the retention volume of CP and TP samples with sample volume. In general, the retention volumes of the concentration pulses increased slightly with sample size if the injected sample composition was close to that of the eluent. The sample size dependency was exaggerated when the sample composition was not within 10% of the eluent composition. The TP experiments showed no discernible variation with sample volume. 
Flow rate and pressure effects
Thermodynamic void volumes
The corrected retention volumes of the TP and CP experiments with acetonitrile at 0.2 mL/min and 30 • C are illustrated in Fig. 4 . The thermodynamic void volumes were calculated from this data using Eqs. (8) and (9) for CP and TP experiments, respectively. The results [21] . The CP and TP experiments produced equivalent void volume data. The major difference between the experimental techniques was the requirement for CP retention volume data over the full eluent composition range including both pure eluents.
Excess volumes of acetonitrile and methanol
The excess volumes of acetonitrile from aqueous solutions were measured at 30, 45 and 60 • C. The results are given in Table 2 and Fig. 5 . The temperature dependence was slight; however, the volume of eluent taken up by the packing increased as the temperature decreased. Comparison between the CP and TP data indicated that the CP results were slightly higher than the TP data especially at composition of less than 50%. This difference is most likely caused by the difficulty of integration of the CP data due to the significant variation of the retention volumes with eluent composition in this range as shown in Fig. 4 .
Table 4
Comparison of concentration pulse and tracer pulse techniques. The results for the sorption of methanol were similar to those obtained for acetonitrile but lower in magnitude. The volume of methanol sorbed at 30 • C was approximately 1/4 of the volume of With careful experimentation, tracer pulse and concentration pulse experiments produce equivalent results. However, there are considerable differences in the experimental procedures as well as time and labor requirements. The primary advantages and disadvantages of each experimental technique are summarized in Table 4 .
Both experimental techniques can and have been used to study the very complex, multicomponent, multiphasic, dynamic interfacial domain that exists between the stationary and mobile phase in RPLC systems. The two experimental techniques studied herein produce accurate void volume and excess volume data for systems that are very difficult to investigate by other methods.
The data presented here indicate that even the most modern BEH UHPLC packings either adsorb or absorb significant amounts of eluent from aqueous-organic mobile phases commonly used in LC applications. While this uptake of eluent is not the controlling factor in the retention and resolution of analytes, it is a phenomenon that should be taken into account in proposed theoretical models.
